In the course of an investigation of the uncoupling effect of 2,4-D on phosphorylation in plant mitochondria (13), it became evident that this compound exerted two effects on the balance between oxidation of certain of the TCA cycle substrates and associated phosphorylations. In no case was it possible to observe a stimulation of the rate of oxidatioIn concomitant with the inhibition of phosphate esterification, but with malate and citrate a substantial inhibition of oxygen uptake by mitochondria was caused by high concentrations of 2,4-D. This inhibition was lacking when mitochondria were oxidizing succinate, a-ketoglutarate or DPNH. These facts appeared to point toward an interference by 2,4-D with the DPN-requiring dehydrogenases of the miitochondria. It was additionally apparent that this effect on oxidation was independent of uncoupling by 2,4-D, since it occurred at a higher concentration than that causinig a reduction in P/O ratios, the uncoupling effect wvas manifested with substrates whose oxidation was not inhibited, and the inhibitory effect was apparently exerted upon thie first electron transfer step in the oxidation of susceptible substrates, i.e.. preceding the oxidation of re(luced pyridine nucleotide, and thus before the first phosphorylation reaction.
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The inhibition of respiration in intact cells by 2,4-D has been frequently reported (3) , and some years previously an inhibition of the activity of malic dehydrogenase and similar enzymes by naphthalene acetic acid in cell-free preparations or partially purified enzyme preparations was noted (2) . The work reported here represents a quantitative investigation of the inhibition by 2,4-D of the activity of malic dehydrogenase isolated from red beet roots and presents kinetic evidence regarding the mechanism by which this inhibition occurs.
Materials & Methods
Chemiiicals: The DPN, TPN and DPNH used dlehydrogenase (porcine heart). Glucose-6-P dehydIrogenase Type V (yeast) was obtained from Sigma Chenmical Co. These einzymiies were assayed accor(ling to the stan(lard procedures (4) .
Preparation of Beet Root Mlitochondrial Malic
Dehydrogenase: 'Mitochondria were prepared from fresh roots of red beets (Beta vulgaris, L.) in the manner described earlier (13). Unless otherwise specifie(l. all operations were carried out at a temperatur-e of 0 to 1 C. An acetone powder was prepared fromii the once-wxashed miiitcchondIria obtained from two kg of beet roots, suspendled in 10 ml 0. The enzvnme was very unstable in water, phosphalte buffer, 0.5 -r glvcyl-glycine buffer, 10 mg/ml boville serum albumiiin, or 0.1 ir malate. The most effective of these suspending media, mialate, resulted in the loss of 30 % of the enzyme activity in 24 hours storage at 4 C. However, it wNas founid that the enzyme. either in concentrated or dilute stuspension. is stable for several weeks if store(l at 0 to 4 C in 1.7 I amllmonium sulfate and 0.02 M glycyl-glycine buffer, pHr 7 i.e., the inhibitor and substrate are capable of mutually displacing one another on the enzyme. This last would result in a situation of partial inhibition. These two types may be called complete E-type and partial E-type inhibition (10) respectively. The third mechanism which can produce Lineweaver-Burk anci Hunter-Downs plots of the type found here is one in which the inhibitor complexes with the substrate independently of the enzyme and subsequently inhibits the reaction either by reducing the effective concentration of substrate, or because the inhibitorsubstrate complex itself is an inhibitor for the enzyme (probably, although not necessarily, occupying the normal substrate site on the enzyme), or by a combination of the two mechanisms.
Any of these three possibilities could produce the type of data which have thus far been presented, but Reiner (10) has derived a technique which makes it possible to distinguish between the several types of inhibition by kinetic methods. This consists in plotting inhibitor concentration (I) against the inhibited fraction of enzyme activity divided by the fraction of activity which is not inhibited (i/1-i). A plot of this type yields a line which is curvilinear in I for low values of i/1-i, with a final linear portion at high levels of i/l-i, i.e., when the amount of inhibition is high.
This plot has characteristics such that if the inhibition is of the complete E-type, extrapolation of the final linear portion to the abscissa will intercept at a positive value of I which is proportional to enzyme concentration. If the inhibition is of the type designated partial E-type. extrapolation of the final linear portion of the line will intercept the abscissa at a negative value. In the third case, that of inhibition via substrate, extrapolation gives a final positive intercept which is proportional to substrate concentration.
Data obtained with beet root malic dehydrogenase plotted in the manner described by Reiner are showvn in figure 7 . It may be seen that extrapolation of the linear portion to the Y axis gives a positive intercept. and that this intercept is proportional to substrate concentration-a value of 2.5 for 0.67 mat DPN as against 5 All of the experiments described above concerninig the inlilbitioni of beet root MDH by 2.4-D, the relationi of this inhibition to nucleotide and organic acid substrates, anid the mechanism of this inhibition, lhave also been performed with purified porcine heart malic delhydrogenase with results which are qualitativelY and quantitatively the same as those reported for the beet root enzymle. There is, therefore, no evi(lence that this inhibitory action of 2,4-D is in any Nvay unique to MIDH from plant sources.
Effect on Other Pyridine Nucleotide-Requiring Enzvnmes: As an ilndication of how widespread this effect of 2,4-D miglht be with other enzymes using p)vri(line niucleotide as one substrate, the inhlibitory effect of this nmaterial wvas also miieasured with several commercial enzyme preparations. These included alcohol (lehydrogenase (yeast), TPN-isocitric dehydrogeniase (porcine heart), lactic dehydlrogenase (rabbit miiuscle) and glucose-6-phosphate (lehydrogenase (y-east). These enzymes w ere assayed by recomminiended procedures (4) . It These observations may also provide an explanationl for the previously observed shift from TCA metabolisnm to the pentose phosphate pathway under the influence of 2.4-D (8) . The inhibition of malic dehydrogenase. anid( of isocitric dehy(drogenase as w-ell (13). would partially block the flow of substrate through the TCA cycle and thus induce an increase in the utilizationi of glucose for energy production via the pentose phosphate pathway.
Of perhaps miore general interest are the indications obtained by kinetic metlhods that the mechanism of 2.4-D inhibition of malic dehydrogenase involves the non-enzymatic coiiiplexing of 2,4-D with DPN rather thani a coniplexinig of 2,4-D (lirectly with the enzymne. It should be emliphasized that kinetic evidence is at best incdirect an(l the confirmation of the inhibitory! nieclhanisnii postulated here must await more direct evidence suclh as demonstration of a spectral shift or isolationi of a complex by chemical methods. The Ki's deterniinied for this inhibition, since they are the nmeani of at least two dissociation steps, give no real clue as to the possible stability of a DPN-2.4-D comiplex. Attempts to demonstrate the existence of a complex by the induction of a shift in the spectrum of either DPN or 2,4-D over the range from 220 ill to 400 my occasioned by mixing the two compounds have been unsuccessful, but efforts to obtain direct evidenice for the formation of a complex are continuing.
From tests with a sniall number of other dehydrogenases it is clear that the inhibitory effect of 2,4-D is not limited to mlalic dehydrogenase, since alcohol dehydrogenase and lactic dehyclrogenase were both competitively inhibited by 2,4-D. \hether the
